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The minutes of the last meeting were coneidered and
approved.
THE VI CE-CHAIR!W said th..t the Chcdrman had received a personal
letter from the Prinoe of Wales which he would read.

He thought

this ,letter would be a great source of satisfaction to the
Cormnission.

He knew that the Prinoe had been following the

cussion regarding an endo,wnent fund with great intereet.

dis~

This

letter was as follows:
"It is a. great satisfaction to me, as President of the
Imperia.l War Graves Commission, to know that the Governments
of this country, of Canada and of Australia, have agreed to
endow the

CorM~ission,

and that the other Governments of the

Empire are considering the adoption of a similar oourse.
The capital

sum available for the endowment will, I

hope, produoe in perpetuity an annual income sufficient to
maint ...in the Cemeteries, Grtlves and Monuments in the
Commission's oharge.

We shall thus be able to honour the

pledge given to all the relatives of the dead who can now
be assured that the last resting-places of those whom

th~y

lost in the war will be properly cared for.
This important step in the develop:aent of the Commission
will, I know, be weloomed by all who are connected with it.
It marks the recognition by the Governments of' the Empire
of the devoted work which they have done and of the way in
which they have carried it out.

I should like to take this

opportunity of conveying to theo all, not only my gratitude,
but

my

sinoere congratulations on the successful

accomplis~

ment of a great task".
At their last meeting the Commission had discussed the
question of modifying the inscriptions on the Uenin Gate
Memorial, and the opinion was expressed that the words
"To the Glory of God" or something similar should be added •

.. 2 ....

In accordance with the commission's wishes Sir
had been consulted and had suggested
be engraved over the
addition above:

t~t

stai~ways i~5jd5

the

Frederi~ 'Ke~on

the inscriptions to
a~ch

should have an

"In majorem Dei g:::riam" a.nd underneath, the

words "They shall receive a Crown of Glcry which fadeth not away".
After discussion the inscription was agreed to with the
alteration of "Ad"for "In".
THE VlCE-CHAIffilAN said there was a further question which had arisen
regarding the Memorial at the Menin Gate.

All the inscriptions

on the Memorial were in En6lish with the exception of the four
Latin words which had been added.

He thought they should

con~

sider whether some inscription in French and Flemish shOUld be
added for the benefit of local residents and visitors.

One

suggestion made to him was that the inscriptions wh1ch had just
been read out, as also the inscriptions which would appear on the
outside of the aroh, should appear in English at one end and in
the foreign languages at the other.
After some discussion.
SIR FREDERIC KENYaN said he thought the monument was primarily an
English one and therefore the main architectural features and
inscription should be in English, but

t~t

down below where it

could be seen and read by the public a different inscription
might be engraved saying that the monument had been given by
the British Empire to Belgium and accepted by the Authorities
at ypres or something to that effect.

This should be in the

two languages and down below, i,o< not as part of the main
design of the whole Memorial. the inscriptions on which should
be in English.
Sir Frederic Kenyon agreed to draft something on these
lines and submit it to the Commission.

~

:3

~

THE VICE-CHAIIUlAN said he had recently been to France with the
Controller and had discussed many outstanding poiats in a conference with the Deputy Cl>r.trcDer and senior officials.
Some of the Dominions had made

en~l~irj.es

regarding the

delay in completing the Registers and erecting Dominion headstones in Great Britain.

He had pointed out in reply that the

delay in completing the work in the United Kingdom was a burden
which fell equally on relatives in all parts of the Empire.

He

did not think the Commission had any idea of the trouble and
difficulties which arose in settling matters with the
looal authorities in the United Kingdom.

The

~nount

var~ous

of

discussion and correspondence entailed were out of all proportion to what was necessary in other parts of the world.

There

was no oomplete War Office reoord of war graves in the United
Kingdom as many relatives themselves buried soldiers who died in
this country and no Official record was kept of these burials.
It continually happened that, when headstones were erected in
the cemeteries, letters were received from these relatives
announcing that they also had war graves in these cemeteries
~nd

asking for headstones to be erected over them Which, of

course, the Commission was

cha~l'ged

with doing.

As a result the

records of each oemetery were continually being altered and the
Registers had to follow after the ereotion of the headstones and
not irrespectively of this as was the case abroad.

He was

considering whether any announcement in the newspapers to the
relatives could make it p03sible to close the Registers earlier.
The Memorial Tablet erected by the Commission in Bayeux
Cathedral was unveiled by
the 17th Deoember.
French

milit~ry

G~neral

Slr Horace Smith-Dorrien on

The ceremony was largely attended by the

and civil authorities and the general pUblic.

A dedication service had been held at Liege Communal

,

·.
Cemetery in November at

~hich

the Cross of Sacrifice was uuveiled,

the Burgomaster and the British Colony and the local officials
being present.
The Cross of Saorifice was unveiled at Ripon Cemetery on
the 13th Deoember at which the Commiesion was represented by Mr.
Cotsworth. the Canadian Agent at York.
He (the Vice-Chairman) was eorry to have to report to the
Commission the death of the Burgomaster of Mons, U. Lescurts, who
had been a devoted friend of the

Con~ission.

The members of the

Commission knew the work that had been done by U. Lescarts for the
British while Mons was occupied by the Germans and also since.

U. Lescarts had every year arranged commemorative ceremonies in
the

cemete~ies

of their work.
(2)

and had always been a most sympathetic supporter
He

~~uld

"That the Imperial
learned

~ith

move the following resolution:
W~

Graves Commission having

the greatest regret of the death of

Monsieur Jean Lescarts, Burgomaster of Hons, and
realising that by his death they have lost a Valued
helper and ,friend, desire to record a vote of condolence anu to offer to the i{unicipality of Mons an
expression of their sincere sympathy."
The resolution was seoonded by Dr. Badgerow and unanimously
agreed.
THE VICE-CHAIRMAN said he wished to express the thanks of the Commiesion
to the Canadian Government for having made a present of a copy of
the first part of the Cana.dian Official HIstory of the Gl'ea't War.
THE VICE-CHAIRM.AN said that suggestions had

b~en

made that one of the

tablets they had erected in F=ench Cathedrals should be placed in
Westminster Abbey and he had

ascertain~d

minster was in favour of the suggeation.

that the Dean of WestPreviously proposals of

different kinds had been made in oonneotion with the grave of the
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~

Unkno'Nn Warrior, such for instance

th~t

the Flags of the Empire

should be placed on one of the pillars, but these had not come to
anything.

He strongly reoommended to the Commission that he should

be authorised to discuss the matter further with the Dean.
The Commission agreed.
Their Director of Works, who had been visiting south and
East Afrioa, had reoommended the continuance of the appointment of
their two officiale in Charge of the work in East Africa who had
been seconded by the Governcent of the Union of South Africa, and
he had therefore

~pp+ied

for an extension of their servioes.

R3PORTS OF THE 123rd and 124th

~TINGS

OF THE

FINANCE COUMITTEE.
THE

said that in the Report of the l24th lleeting the

VICE~CHAIlU4.AN

Committee had aooepted a reduction of £40,000 in the estimates
for 1926/27.

In drawing up the estimates the franc had been

taken at 100 francs to the £. as the likely average value for the
twelve months concerned, but the Treasury had pointed out that
since the estimates were drawn up a considerable fall had occurred
in the value of the franc.
The Committee had accepted the advice of the Treasury
realising that should it prove wrong they would have an irresistible olaim for a supplementary estimate.
The

following resolution was moved by Mr. Gosling,

ssoonded by Sir George Maodonogh and agreed:(3)

"That the Reports of the l23rd and l24th Meetings
of the Finance Committee be adopted."
BATffi7I CK CEMETERY, BATH.

THE VICE-CHAIlU4.AN said he desired formal authority to affix the Seal
of the Commission to a Grant by the Bath corporation.
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The following resolution was moved by Mr. Shepherd,
seconded by Colonel Chitty and agreed:(4)

"That the Seal of the Commission be affixed to and
the Proper Officer sign the Counterpart Grant to
the Commission by the Bath Corporation of exclusive
rights of burial in perpetuity in a \var grave situate
at the Corporation 1 s Cemetery at Bathwick."
PLYMOUTH OLD CEMETERY•

•THE

VICE-CHAIIDIAN said the Commission were purchasing the exclusive
rights of

buri~

in 15 war

in Plymouth Old Cemetery and a

gr~veo

resolution giving formal permission to affix the Seal of the
Commission was necessary.

The Grant contained no covenants by

the Commission.
The following resolution was moved by Sir Horgan Singer,
seconded by Yr. Hutchings and agreed:(5)

"That the Seal of the Commission be c:.ffixed to and
the Proper Officer sign the Counterpart Grant by the
Plymouth, Devonport and Stonehouse Cemetery Company
of the exclusive right of burial in perpetuity in 15
war graves situate at the Company's Cemetery at Pennycomequick. "
SCHO~OOR

THE

VIC~-CHAIRMAN

CEJ;Cl.lTERY AlID BOWLInG c:F11ffiTERY, BRADFORD.

said that the Bradforu Corporation

h~

granted to

the Commission sites for War Crosses in Scholemoor Ceoetery and
Bowling Cemetery, and he desired

aut~ority

to

affL~

the Seal,

The Grants were free and contained no covenants by the Commission.
The following resolution was noved by Mr. Webster,
seconded by Dr. Badgerow and agreed:-
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( 6)

"That the Seal of the Commission be affixed to and
the Proper Officer sign the Counterpart Grants by
the Bradford corporation to the Commission of a site
for a War Cross and the exclusive right of burial in
two plots in the Corporation's Cemetery at Scholemoor,
and of a site for a War Cross in the Corporation's
Cemetery at Bowling."
ZAiaIBA1~

YGLISH C3Mj1:T3RY.

THE VICE-CHAIIUlAN said the Govermuent of

Zanzib~r

had nade a

of the war graves in Zanzibar English Cemetery, and

~

~ift

Deed of

Grant had been executed by the British Resident on behalf of
the Government.

The Deed required the Seal of the Commission

in duplicate.
The following resolution was moved by Hr.

GOBlin~.

seconded by Sir Morgan Singer and agreed:(7)

"That the Seal of the Commission be affixed to and
the Proper Officer sign the Deed of Grant and Counterpart Whereby His Highness the Sultun of Zanzibar grants
and conveys to the Conmission in perpetuity the grave
plots

containin{~

Bri tish war graves tn the English

Cenetery at Zd...'1zi bar. "
PORTO iiMELIA CE]!];TERY, PORTUGUESE EAST .IU"""'RICA.
THE VICE-CHAIRMAN said that in this cemetery there were the graves
of 98 Europeans, 21 native

Cl~istians,

20

Indi~ns

and 42 Askaris.·

The European graves were properly laid out and iuentifiable.
The names of the native Christians were known but their graves
could not be located. The names of the Indians and Askaris were
not properly known nor were the graves identifiable.

The Director

of Works considered it was undesirable to erect the usual pattern
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of cross

aB

the Cemetery was in the Cyclone belt.

The Director

of Works therefore proposed the follo',ing trea.tment: (1) For
Europeans the usual headstones, (2) for native Christians a row
of headstones on the south side, (3) for the Indians an inscription of a general nature on a panel let into

~

stone setting on

the ea.st side of the Cemetery facing west, (4) for the other
natives a similar panel on the west side facing east.
feature to be a trunca.ted

pyr~id

The Cross

built in local coral stone with

a panel below the Cross illscribeti: "Their name liveth for evermore".
After sOllle discussion it was decided that headstones
should not be erected to the native

Christi~ns

as the position

of the graves was unknown, and panels of the same kind as were
being erected to the Indians and other natives were suggested.
COLONEL ROBINSOR pointed out that there

~ould

be a certain amount of

difficulty in sending out the dressed stone for a screen wall,
and quarrying of stone locally was difficult.
was the reason

~hy

He thought this

the Director of Works had recommended head-

stones, which could be sent from Englund easily enough.
THE VICjl)-CHAIRM.AN thought that pil.(lels similar to the others might
be prepared at home and set into a coral stone setting as was
proposed for the other

p~els.

It was agreed that headstones should not be erected on
the native Christia.n graves but th..~t some method of engraving
the names on panels to be let into coral stone setting should be
considered.
The following resolution was moved
seconded by Sir George llacdonogh and
(8)

'by

lfr. Shepherd,

ag~eed:-

"Th... t the COf:1rnission huving considedd

£l.

statef1ent

from the Principal Assistant Secretary No.9/A26/322/Sl
of the 9th

J~nuary

1926, approve the method of treat-
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ment therein proposed for the porto Amelia Cemetery,
Portuguese Ea.st Atr1ca, with the modiii cations which
were discussed with regard to the commemoration of
na.tive Christians."
M3l!ORIAL TO lUSSING, laIVE CHAPe:IoJ,'1:.
THE

VI~CHAIro!AN

said there was certain SCUlptural work to be done

in connection with this Memorial end the Architect had suggested
Mr. Charles \Vheeler

~s

the Sculptor he would like to employ.

Sir Frederic Kenyon concurred in the recommendation.
The following resolution'\"f<.1smoved by Colonel Chitty,
seconded by ur, Gosling and agreed:(9)

"That the Commission huving considered a. statement
by the Principal Assistant Secretary No.6/A26/32l/Sl
dated 6th January 1926, approve the selection of Mr.
Charles Wheeler, of 32, Gunter Grove, Chelsea, to
carry out the sculpture work in connection with the
Memorial to the Missing at l{euve Chapelle."
TURKISH PRISON:;:RS-OF-·.7.nR C31!3T:ii:RY, BAGHDAD.

TB3 VICE-CHAIffiLAN said that at their last meeting the Commission were
of opinion that the Turkish Prisoners-oI-War buried in countries
for which they were responsible should be commemorated in some
way and had ',!shed to give further

consider~tion

which had been suggested to tlus course.
from the Foreign Office were

no~

to the objections

Copies of the

be:ore th&l and it

~etter

~ould

be seen

that Hi s M",jesty' S Charge (1' A;ff~~ire8 LIt Const.:mtinollle hM expresseQ a strong opinion thut it was

ur~ecess~

to do Qore to

the Turkish graves than to keep them clear of rubbish and in a
tidy condition.
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There was now a case before them where in Baghdad
Right Bank Muharnmadan Cemetery there were 34 Turkish Prisonersof-War buried with a number of Indians.

It was proposed to

commemorate the Indians by a central memorial ''I'1th an inscription of a general nature and it had been suggested that the
presence of the Turkish

prisoners-of-~ar

be recognised by a reference to

th~a

in the Cemetery should

in the inscription.

COLON'"'....L CHITTY thought that the Turkish Prisoners-of··War should not
be commemorated in the same inscription with the Indians but
that if necessary they should have a separate inscription or
panel themselves.
SIR GEORGE MACDONOffil supported Colonel Chitty1s proposal.
SIR

FRE~3RIC ~TYON

thought it might be possible to put the inscrip-

tion to the Turks in a separate place near where their actual
graves !Vere.

It 'voulr:i be much better to keep them separate.
SC-.dOOL ::rOR BRITISH CHIT..DRJ:H Hi

B;~LGIUU.

THE VICE-CHAIRMJUi said they had received a r.equest from their staff
in Belgium that they should approach the Board of Education for
a grant for school facilities.

The children concerned were

chiefly children of the employees of the Commission, and at a
meeting held in ypres it was suggested that a certificated
English teacher could be obtained for £200 per

annw~,

£50 could be expected from school fees, and further
from voluntary subscriptions.

of uhich

~aounts

In accordance with the desire

of applicants the Board of Education bud been approached but
were unable to aeeist financially in any way_
If the Commission decided to give financial assistance
it could not, he thOUght,

be confinen to one area.

The number

under 14 in the different areas was shown in the paper before
them.

The question had arisen on account of various objections
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I"'
to sending children to the

MR.

SH3P~lD

a

gr~nt

Belgi~n

schools.

thought that if the Board of Education could not make
for this purpose it was outside the power of the

Commission to do BO.

MR. GOSLING thought there were difficulties in connection

~ith

the

religious aspect and he ouggeeted that the matter should be
left to the Board of Education to deal with.
STAFF

O~

THE

CO~SSION.

THE VICE-CHAInJiAN sa.id there were the usual resolutions.
The following resolutions were moved by Sir l<lorgan
Singer j seconded by Mr. Shepherd and agreed:-

APPOI }Tnm~TTS •
(lO.A).

"That the Commission hereby approve the

ap90in~ent

of the under-mentioned officers and of the payment
to them out of the funds of the Commission of the
approved salaries as from the dates set out against
their names.

APPOINnrns""l'
Miss Grant
D.M.

Shorthand Typist,
El>.st Afri ca.

SALARY

AUTHORITY.

DATE

£280 per annum. 12.10.25

Res.4.(1)
43rd !!tg.
Lil.G.C.

Stokes W.F.R. Handyman, East Africa. £340 per annun. 23.10.25. F. C.Rea.
20/108 of
3.2.25.
Owen H.R.

Handyman,

Dickson J.

Handyman, East Africa. £340 per annum. 18.11.25.

E~st

Africa. £340 per annum. 12.11.25.

-do-do.. "

--'--'---
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PROJ'ltOTI ONS.
(lO.B.)

"That the COI!ll!liseion hereby approve the promotion of
the under-mentioned officer and of the payment to him
out of the funds of the Commission of the approved
salary as from the date set out against his name.

NA1lE
Smi th P. W. N.

APPOINT1flli'r.

SALARY

Superintendent Clerk,
Paleat1ne~ •••••••••• ~~@

B250/10/280

t1 ne .•••.•.•••••••...• @

e300 p. a.

To Accountant, Pt\les-

DATE

AUTHORITY

16.11.25. F.C.Res.14/
52 of
1.3.22."

TRi\l<SFERS.
(lO.C.)

"That the COI!ll!lission hereby approve the transfer of
the under-mentioned Officer and of the payment to
him out of the funds of the COI!ll!lission of the
approved salary as frou the date set out against
hie nams.

APPOINTliE}TT.
Captain Gre1g.

T. McO.

AUTHORITY.

Regietration Officer,
F.C Iles.1S/
France ••••••••••••••• @ £400/20/500. 9.12.25. 40 0:
To Clerk of,works,
1.ol\21
France ••••........••• @ £350 p.a.
J "
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R2S1I1UATIONS.
(10.D.)

"That the Commiesion hereby approve the resignation
of the under-mentioned officers as froo the
eet out against their

d~tee

n~~es.

--------_._._--------APPOINT!li':NT.

SAL,;.B:l.

Perrins A.K.

Accountant, Palestine.

2300/25/350.

9.1.26.

Kelf J.L.

Draughtaoan, Lonnon.

£250/15/300.

31.12.25.

Par1ett G.W.

Accounts Clerk & Storekeeperj East Africa.

£340 ..

19.12.25.

Grant T.

H",ndyr~an,

,lOMO.

19.12.25."

:ii;u.st Africa.

TER1IINATIONS.
(10.~. )

"That the Commission hereby approve the terminetion
of the appointments of the under-mentioned officers
as from the dates set out against their names.

--------_._-N.AJA:i!:.

APPOI N'l'18NT •

SALARY.

Captain Ho1mee.
E.G.B.

Foreman of
Paleetine.

Captain Vickery.

Seoretary and Accountant,
Gallipoli.

A..K.

Wor~s,

DATE.

£300 per annum.

9.1.26.

£600 per annum.

13.1.26."

---------------_._-----------------
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CEMET~Y

T~

REGISTERS.

VICE-CHAIRMAN said that since the last meeting nine registers
covering 29 ceneteries and containing 6,911 entries had been
published, and registers containing 17,917 entries were in the
printers! hands.

The total sales equalled 42% of the number

~f

names, which was satisfactory.
UESSRS. CU3'iJOR'i'H & SOl-:S.
THE VIaE-CHAIRMAN said the Commission proposed going to arbitration
with Messrs. Cusworth & Sons over a dis:mted matter in the contract.

The firm

~ere

the contractors for memorials in All Souls

Cemetery, Kensal Green, and the point at issue was whether the
Commission had power to deduct froo the contract price the net
amount of an official decrease in the standard rate of wages
payable to the wOJ.'kpeople employed on the contract.

The con··

tractors did not agree to the di3pute being referred to the
arbitrator

n~~ed

in the contract and accordinGly the contractors'

proposal to refer the question to the Senior Official Referee for
decision

~as

accepted on the advice of the Treasury Solicitor•
•

The following resolution was moved by Dr. Badgerow,
seconded by Mr. Webster and
(11)

agreed:~

"ThcJ.t the Seal of the Co=ission be affixed to and
the Proper Officer sign the agreement between
Messrs. John Cusworth & Sons and the Commission for
the sumnission of certain disputes which have arisen
under a contract dated June 8th 1923 for constructional
work in All Souls Cemetery, Kensal Green, to the final
award a.nd arbi tration of the Senior Official Referee."

w
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MESSRS. HODGKINSON &. SONS and HOPTON \]'OOD STONE FIRMS LTD.
THE

V1CE~CHAIRMAN

said he desired the authority of the Commission to

return to Messrs. Hodgkinson & Sons and the Hopton Wood Stone
Firms the reserve lodged with the Commission in accordance with
the terms of contracts entered into.

The reserve in each case

consisted of inscribed Stock standing in the commission's name
in the Bank of England

tosethe~

qith

t~e

accrued interest on

deposit with Hessrs. Glyn llills & Company.

To enable the Stock

to be transferred it was necessary that the Proper Officer of
the Commission should be duly authorised to execute the Benk's
usual form of Pow'er of J.ttorney.

The draft resolution before

them had been shown to the Principal of the Local Loans Office,
who had agreed.
The follOWing resolutions

MacdonoRh, seconded by Ur. Gosling
(12)

lloved by Sir George

~ere

~nd

agreed:-

"Thl>t the Co=is13ion h""vinC considered a statement by
the Principal Assistant Secretary No.12/A26/301/S1 dated
12th January 1926, resolve:
(1) That the Commission

tr~~sfer

all the

SULl

of

£5,126. 19. 5. three pounds per cent Local
Stock standinG in the

n~e

the Books of the Governor
Bank

Lo~ns

of the COmIlission in
an~ Comp~ny

of the

of England to the follo ring persons in the

amounts respectively stated:To Thomas Hodgkinson of Pope
Pen"1orthaEl, preston,
To

J~:::.ne,

Hodgkinson, King's Drive"
FUlwood, preston,

JQ~es

To Frederick Hodgkinson, 27, Kew
Gardens, Penworthwn, Preston.
(2)

,~2,

000.

~2,OOO.

£1,136. 19. 5.

That the Seal of the Commission be affixed to

~nd

the Proper Officer sign this resolution and the
Power of Attorney or other instrument or instruments
necessary or proper for the carrying of the said
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transfer into effeot.
(3)

That any aot done in pursuance of such Power of
Attorney or other instrument or instruments
shall so far as the Governor and CompdnY of the
Bank of England are concerned be valid as againat
the Commission."

(4)

"That the Commi s si on transfer all the sum of
£2,011. 5. 9. three pounds ten shillings per cent
Conversion stock standing in the Commission's
n~e

in the Books of the Governor and Company

of the Bank of England to the Hopton Wood Stone
Firms. Limited.
(5)

That the Seal of the Commission be affixed to
and the Proper Officer sign this resolution and
the Power of Attorney or other instrument or
instruments necessary or proper for the carrying
of the said transfer into effect.

(6)

That any act Il.one in pursuance of such ])o'.'rer of
Attorney or other instrument or instruments Shall
so far as the Governor and Company of the
of

E~sland

B~~k

are concerned be valid as against the

Commi s s i on. "
A.loF. BURIAL GROtJND, FLERS.

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN said that many concentrations had taken plaoe in
this Cemetery, more ground in consequence being
some re-design was necessary.

t~~e~

in, and

Plans were before them.

Sir

Frederic Kenyon had approved the new desiGn.
The f.ollowing resolution was moved by

~r.

Shepherd.

seconded by Colonel Chitty and agreed:(13)

"That the Commission having considered a statement
by the Principal Assistant Secretary No.12/A26/303/S1
dated 12th January 1926, approve the revised design
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for A.I.F. Burial Ground, Grass Lane, Flere,and
authorise the Finance Committee to approve the
necessary additional expenditure without further
reference to the Commission."
NEWFOUNDLAJI<"D MEI!ORIAL, BEllUMCNT H.AMEL.

1HE VICE-CHAIRMAN said the

Co~~iasion

would remember that different

Dominions were adopting different methods of commemorating their
missing dead.

Newfoundland were commemora.ting their Missing on

a Memorial at Beaumont Hamel and the Ocmmisaion had agreed that
where anyone of the participating Governments adopted a distinct
method of recording the

n<~es

of their Missing on separate

memorials there should be paid to them from the Commission the cost
'vhich would have been incurred by the Commission if their names
had been inscribed on one of the Cornraissionls memorials.

The

resolution passed by the Comraission at a provious meeting on the
SUbject was before them.

The Newfoundland Memorial was now

completed and the Newfoundland Government had asked that they
should be paid the money due to them under the resolution.
diffiCUlty was that the average cost per

na~me

One

was not yet known.

At the Menin Gate the cost looked as if it was comill6 out at
£1. 17. 6 per name.

It was suggested, therefore, that they should

pay the Newfoundland Government a sum on acoount at the rate of
£1. 15. 0 per name, and this offer had been accepted.

The

Memorial to the Missing had been accepted by their Director of
Works, whose report on the tecl1nj.cal ,side wea before tlleln,

Mr.

Shepherd had alao seen the Memorial.
MR. SHEPHERD said he had

Vl.fH

ted Beaumunt Ramel and was much struck

with the Memorial wlli, ch had been e:!."ected,

He thought it yrr,s

imposing and attractive and that l'Tewfoundland had secured some.thing distinctive and typical of their country.
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SIR GEORGE MACDONOGH said that he had visited the Memorial and

/{b

had been much struck by i to.

I

The following resolution was moved by Sir George
Macdonogh, seconded by Mr. Shepherd and agreed:(14)

"That the Commission are satisfied that the names
of 820 offioers and men of His Majesty1s Naval and
Military Forces raised in NeWfoundland, fallen in
the war and who have no knovm graves, are sUitably
recorded on the Memorial in the Newfoundland Memorial
Park at Beaumont Ramel and that. it be referred to
the Finanoe Committee to consider the request of
the Government of Newfoundland for a payment of a
sum of £1,435 on account of the cost of recording
the names of the said officers and men on the said
Memorial and tl1at the Finance

Co~ittee

be and hereby

is authorised to approve the payment to the Government
of Newfoundland of the said sum of £1,435 or such other
sum not exceeding £1,435 as they

m~

see fit to deter.

mine."
SIR GEORGE MACD01TOGH asked if there was any informatioon to the
effect that the reoent fluods on the Continent had affected
their cemeteries.
THE

VICE-CH.~RMAN

said that no damage to any of their cemeteries

had been reported.

If any information on the subject was

received it would be circulated.
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